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Schedule

- **Afterward:**
  - Guided tour over the campus
- **Then:**
  - BBQ with us
Fachschaft

Students just like you
What do we do?

- representing you interests wherever possible
- First point of contact for Questions and Problems
- Party (eMotions)
- We write the IFE
- Lockers
- StudLab
- Meetings every Monday starting at 13.05 o’Clock, online!
  www.fs-ei.de/mumble/
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What do we do?

- representing you interests wherever possible
- First point of contact for Questions and Problems
- Party (eMotions)
- We write the IFE
- Lockers
- StudLab

**Meetings every Monday starting at 13.05 o’ Clock, online!**

[www.fs-ei.de/mumble/](http://www.fs-ei.de/mumble/)
Locations
Lageplan

Aquarium

Fachschaftsbüro

Arbeitsraum

HG

47.01

47.02

47.03

47.04

WC
Ersti-Weekend

**Ersti-WE**

- 22.-24. Oktober
- Your Costs: 40 Euro
- Register under www.fs-ei.de/erstiwe.php
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Freier Eintritt für ETI-Erstis!

FR. 25.10.
CAMPUS Vaihingen
Universität
SPECIAL BIS 22:00
20:00 UHR
AK 5 EURO
VVK 2 für 8€
AB 18 JAHREN
Freunde und Förderer des Studiums der Elektrotechnik und Informationstechnik an der Universität Stuttgart e.V. • Pfaffenwaldring 47 • 70569 Stuttgart-Vaihingen • 0711/68568045
2 bier für 3 €
@emotions.party /eMotions.Stuttgart
www.emotions-stuttgart.de
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StudLab

Electronics laboratory for our students

- Operated by the Fachschaft with the support from Prof. Kallfass
- Specifically for private projects
- Some of our Equipment: SMD-Workplace, Measuring equipment, 3D-Printer...
- Register under www.studlab.de
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- TIK
- CIP-Pools at the IKR, Linux-PCs
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PC-Pools

- TIK
- CIP-Pools at the IKR, Linux-PCs

Service

- Free internet access over WiFi (eduroam)
- VPN to the Uni-Network
  - Access to many different resources (e.g. Springer Link)
  - Access to the online offering of the Uni library
- Free or discounted software (Windows, MS Office, Matlab, Corel Draw,..)
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Questions?

Questions, Problems, Worried?
Ask us!
We can help, or know who can.

Fachschaft
- Meeting: Montag 13.05 Uhr - 14.00 Uhr
- Tel.: 0711/685-67223
- EMail: info@fs-ei.de
- Homepage: www.fs-ei.de/